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Over fifty years ago a young 
physician practiced widely in a 
rural district and became famous 
for his uniform success in the 
curing of disease. This was Dr. 
Pierce, who afterwards éstab. 
lished himself in Buffalo, N. Y., 

and placed one of his prescriptions, 
which he called “Golden Medical 
Discovery,” in the drug stores of 
the United States so that the pub- 
lic could easily obtain this very 
remarkable tonic, corrective and 
blood - maker. Dr. Pieree manu- 
factured this ‘ Discovery’ from 
roots and barks—a corrective 
remedy, the ingredients of which 
nature had put in the fields and 
forests, for keeping us healthy. 
Few folks or families now living   have not at sometime or other used 
this ‘‘Golden Medical Discovery” 
for ‘the stomach, liver and heart. 
Over twenty-four million bottles | 
of this tonic and blood remedy | 
have been sold in this country. 

ERADICATE CROP 
OF QUACK GRASS 

Courage, Determination and At- 

tention to Detail Make the 

Outcome Certain. 

ROTATION FOR. LARGE AREAS 
Land Should Be Plowed In Fall and 

Double-Disked at Once, Lengthwise 

of Furrows—8ome Hand Work 

May Be Necessary. 

Quack grass can be killed out com- 

pletely without losing a crop, says A. 

C. Arny, assistant agriculturist at the 

Minnesota College of Agriculture. To 

secure such a result, however, the 

crops grown must be such as to admit 

of a thorough clean-up of the flelds 
every two or three years. Courage to 

do the work, a determination to win, 

and attention to detail make the out- 

come certain, 

For the Small Spot, i 

For spots not more than three or | 
  

four rods square, three plans may be | 5 
followed ; 

1. Cut the quack grass as close to | |; 
the ground as practicable, cover the 

| spots and the ground two or three feet 

| beyond them In all directions, with tar | 
| paper, lapping the paper about four | 

| Inches and weighting it down with 
stones or soll. Leave 

on eight or ten weeks. 
the paper | 

This method | 
| Is most effective when started from 

| May 1 to August 1, 

2. Keep the spots thoroughly cultl | 

{| May, and then plant corn or late cab- | 

i bage. 

| grass, 

Vaseline 
Reg U. S.Pat Off 

Carbolated 
PETROLEUM JELLY 
An antiseptic 
dressing for cuts, 
sores, etc. ~ 
A. necessity 
where there 
are ¢ 39 
AVOID SUBSTITUTES 

MFG. CO. 
New York | 

\ THAT 
OUGH 

the safe easy way before 
worse troubles follow. Take 

HALE’'S HONEY 
OF HORENOUND AND TAR 

The tried home femedy for breaking 
up colds, relieving throat Souhiey 
healing and soothing quick relie 
for coughing and hoarseness. 

30c at all draggiets 
Use Pike's Trotheche Drops. 

(LOWS OATRD) 

State Street 

  

QUININE HAIR TONIC | 
A FULL PINT FOR 50 CENTS 

2 ou prefer Lilac, Rose, Violet or M1 
oO 

Keo and we will send you enongh Concentrated Finid 
Jompound to make a gut: pint You simply add water is per directions. The flair Tonle is wonderfull 
iked and the lotions are especially fine for the skin sfier the bath and a marvel for men after the have. Used by Barbers and Hair Dressers. Or for | 1.08 Compounds 
Flower and hay RB 
he Vie Veer my 

u tions. 
0. #1 N. Calvert 8, Baltimore, Md. 
  

Investment and Business Opportunities | 
Free Upon receipt of your same and ad. 

map 
fook= like a sure shot 
year and double from then on 
ment will 

moderate means Quick action necessary 
Add Northrup, 1204% Main St. Dallas, Tex 

Motion Pieture Players: all ages; ladies or 
gentlemen. experience Unnecessary: wonde s | 

| hills, ful 
tory 

ovportunities for hig money 

booklist and application 10¢ 
Explanas 

Pleture 

OR PIMPLES, Try Dr. Cul 
peper's cure, If satisfied send $2 Stell Co. 
1426 Center Street. Milwankes, Wisconsin, 

FRECKLES ESTs 
FRECKLES 

  

Best Weather Sign. 
Those who live by the coast do not 

want a better weather sign than the 
gulls. which In the various winds that 
will bring the rain collect in big flocks 
over the land, wheeling and scream 

ing uneasily, They will not come In 

on a false alarm, and none need fear 
they will make a mistake, 

Important to Mothers 
Bxamine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, that famous old roma 
for infants and children, and that it 

Bears the 

Signature of 

In Use for Over 30 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

The Reason. 
“Why do the lawyers try so much 

hot air on withesses?” 
“Because they want to pump them.” 

A wise man proceeds to close the 
fool's mouth by shutting his own, 

| the soll 

poison and the greatest care should be 

| observed in its use, 

{ used that gives chance for an exceed: 

i ingly thorough clean-up often enough 

| to keep the quack grass from recover. 

| ing. 

| corn and corn meets this demand. 
: following such a rotation, 

{ should be plowed as early as possible 

| in the fall, five or six Inches deep, and 
| should 

= skin you have your choles for Be carn pong i 

| grass shows growth 

Y | diskings should be continued through 
i the fail, 

for 1 pint each Halr Tonle, One | 

| corn-planting tine, 
Gress 1 will furnish you full Information and i 

covering operation of Company that | 

to pay SO the first | 
This invest. | 

particularly appeal to those of | 

Acting Inet Gaiety Theater Bide New York 
—— p—— - &1 

and 

  

Keep these plats clean of quack 

8. Apply sodium arsenate, 

pounds dissolved In 20 gallons of wa. 

ter, to each square rod of infested soll 

{| This will kill the quack grass and all 
other plants. This treatment leaves 

sterile for some time after 

ward, Sodium arsenate Is a deadly 

For the Larger Area, 

For larger areas a rotation must be 

A four-year rotation of grain, clover, 

In 

the area 

he  doubledisked np onee,   
  

  
b tly if It is followed up for several 

GOOD PLAN TO PICK 
SEED CORN IN FALL 

Select Ears From Plants Which 
Have Dore Well. 

Some Characteristics for Farmer to 

Keep in Mind When Making Se. 

lection of Best Seed for 

Next Year's Crop. 
—— 

The best way to select seed corn Is | 
Be- from the standing stalks, Why? 

cause we can choose ears from plants 
which have produced well in competi- 
tion with neighboring plants, 

grew, 
This Is the reason why some of the 

best seed corn growers go 

their fields as soon as the ears 
ripe and bard and before heavy frosts 
or autumn rains injure the corn 

pick out their seed for next 

  

  
§ {3 
| vated or hoed up to the latter part of | J 

eight 

Selecting Seed Corn 
Conditions, 

Under 

Some men mark 

but do vot cut them 

field Is cut. 

ears before them cutting and bang 

After | 

the corn is cut we cannot tell how it | 

through | 

are | 

to | 

year, | 

Field 

the selected stalks, | 
until after the ! 

Others busk the selected | 

  

  

  

THE WAY OF IT. 

“When my friend was traveling in 
England be wet with a footpad, who 
srdered him to give up all the pounds 

fie had about him.” 

relerity.” 

“Not a bit of It. 

Jver with his fists” 

{ 

Analyzing the Situation.   
i 
| propose, mother, dear.” 

“But, Gladys, he Is constantly buy- 
” 

i 

i 

{ Ing you the most axpensive presents, 

| “They ure what eonvince me that he | 
i will never be able to rent a fiat and | 
| say the first installment on the fur- | 

" 
{ niture, 

As Viewed in Perspective. 
*What has 

a package 

a package 

and   “1 suppose he handed them over wih | 

He handed them | 

“I don't think Reginald is golog to | 

before the war 

during the war 

NOW 
The Flavor Lasts 
So Does the Price! 

become of the old-time | 

“The type is obsolete,” replied Sen. | 

1tor Sorghum. “And his authority in | 

politieal affairs 

i #nough to warrant the title, 

never became 

He was 

: 
i 

i 

i political bossY” 

] 

i { 
: 

ever a real Loss, 

i profiteer.” 

Experience. 

brond | 

He was merely 8 | 

“If the applicant for n stenographer's | 

i won't have her” 

{ she ix » good worker? 

fn in, er sie 

f dictation” 
up at once in a piace where they will | 
dry quickly. 

The characteristics to keep In mind 
In selecting corn In the field are: 

sturdy, . upright stalk of 

Al 

medinm | 
height and thickness, with short Joints, | 

and broad leaves carried well down, | 
which stands In an average hill on | 

average soll; an ear well matured and 

low set, of fair size. with straight 

rows and fairly well.covered tip, with | 

deep uniform grains, having a medium 

sized cob, a rather small butt, and a | 
husk protecting the tip: the ear hang | 

Al | 
‘hough some strains of corn have been : 

to produce two | 
ears to the stalk, one good ear is all | 

we should expect where the stand is | 
It Is much better to ob 

ing over so as to shed the rain. 

developed that tend 

thick enough. 

tain one good ear than two nubbins 
Anyone who takes an 

satisfaction In field selection, especial 

| years, 

Disking Corn Stubble to Kill 

Quack Grass, 
Out 

lengthwise the furrows. If the quack 
ofterward the 

In the spring, diskings or cul 

tivation should be continued often 

enough to keep the quack grass from 

showing green sbove the ground until 

Usually the re 

plowing of the field just before the | 
planting of the corn should be resort 
ed to. Corn should be checked and 
cultivated often enough to keep It 

clean. Hand work may be necessary 

to get all the quack grass out of the 

As soon as the corn crop is off 

in the fall, the land should be plowed 

manured. Iu the spring again 
disking should be resorted to and 
should be kept up as during the previ 

ous year. In the third year grain and 
clover should be sown. In the fourth 
year the clover erop should be cut In 
the latter part of June, then the ground 

should be plowed Immediately, three 
or four inches deep, and double-disked 
at once and often enough to keep the 
quack grass out until August 15. The 
ground should then be replowed five 
or six inches deep and the disking con- 

tinved through the fall. Corn should 
be planted the next year again. 

A 40-acre field divided into four 
equal parts, two of which are in corn, 
one in grain and the other in clayer, 
can be handled In this way by one man 
with one team. 

Quack grass cannot stand up against 
this kind of treatment, 

CUTTING ALFALFA CROP ONCE 

Aftermath Furnishes Pasture for Live 
Stock at Time When It Is 

Usually Needed, 

When the alfalfa crop is cut but 
once, that carting is best mode when 
most of the seed in In the hard dongh 
stuge. Hay cut gt this stage of me 
turity hax practically the same feeding 
value ps that eat entlier, necord ng to 
anniyses mado nt the lows exper nent 
station. After the one cutting in se 
ire. the aftermath furnishes pas 
ure nt a Sew whon it is usually wost   

ACID PHOSPHATE BIG FACTOR | 
Large Increase in Corn, Wheat and 

Clover Hay Obtained at Ohio 
Experiment Station, 

——— 

The Oblo station in testing manure | 
and fertilizers has secured an average | 
yield of corn of 67 bushels per acre 
for 21 years, or an Increase of 35 bush. 
els over the yield where no manure 
or fertilizer has been used, 

The manure ap- 

in the stables at the rate of 40 pounds 
of acid phosphate per ton of manure. 
Eight tons were applied to the clover 
vod in the winter before it was plowed 
down for corn. 

The experiments show that manure 
loses much of its fertilizing proper 
ties when allowed to be leached by 
rains, and also that manure needs re 
enforcement with phosphorus to be 
most effective. From this applica- 
tion of manure and acid phosphate 
there has also been an average Ine 
crease of 15 bnshels of wheat and 
500 pounds of clover hay over the 

untreated plots in the rotation, the 
whent and clover following the corn 
without any further manuring or fer. 

thizing. 

TO HANDLE STUBBLE FIELDS 

If Cultivated Crops Are to Follow 
Good Plan ls to List Land 

Soon as Possible, 

One of the best ways to handle 
sthbble Belds on dry lands Is to disk 
the stubble as soon as possible after 
the crop Is removed, according to 
Professor Kezer, Colorado agricultural 
college. If the land is to be put back 
into fall wheat, plowing should be done 
immediately. The earlier the plowing 
is done, the better the chances of get- 
ting a erop. This is due to the fact 
that nature requires some time to 
properly settle and compact the seed: 
bed, 

If the stubble land is to be put In. 
to cultivated crops the following year, 
n good method to follow and a checp 
one Is to use the lister Just as soon as 
the grain Is off if pissible, This In 

one of the cheapest methods of control: 
ling weeds and putting the land In 
shape to catch moisture. It also Ig a 
very good way (0 control bi i 

interest and 

| pride In Lis corn will find profit and | 

The con | 
| crop was grown in 8 rotation of corn. 

| wheat and clover, 
| plied In this case had been re-enforced 

REFUTING A SLANDER 
The Tourist: You have a good 

many earthquakes here, don't you? 

The Native Son: 

quake. That story was started by 

some 
shocked when the earth 
shimmy now and then. 

did a 

On Deck. 
The boy upon the burning deck 
Expressed himself with vim; 

“If 1 got out of this. by heck, 

You bet I'll learn to swim!” 

The Aid of Science. 

' the wireless telegraph the most won- 
{ derful invention of the age? 

Mr. Thespis, the Theatrical 
{ Gger—No'm; the telephone, 

Man 

| a man to play a family servant. 

A Sincere Economist 

plain the Lesgue of Nations to me all | 
| over agnin® said Mrs. Torking 
i "Doesn't it become tiresome?” 
I “A trifle 

i mind on politics. The guessing Is so 

{ much less expensive than It is in horse | 

{ racing.” 

Contrary Tactics, 
“There is one thing about putting 

i over crooked work.” 
“What is that?” 

“It has to be done with a straight 
face” 

Appropriate Condition, 
“1 see where they christened som 

destroyers with elder” 

“1 suppose that was to pledge them 
| always to be In apple-ple order.” 

No Danger. 
“Miss Squintieigh says her face I 

ber fortune” 

“Then she Is in vo dacger of be'ig 
married for her money.” 

Quite Se. . 
Sympathetic Friend—That young 

man's case is a very touching one. 
Practical Acquaintance] should 

say .. was. He touched me for $50 

’ He Gives It 
“Does your friend, the magistrate, 

know anything of busie?” 
‘d think 1 may say he Is a good 

+ Judge of time” 

More Satisfactory, 
“You say you are having your re 

venge on the man who treated you se 
shobbily, What did you do to him? 

“Nothing. But his son hns been 
given a French horn, his daughter Is 
taking singing lessons and his baby 
has a bad attack of colic” 

Her Job. ; 
“The girl in the phonograph depart. 

ment sn't a bit stuck up.” 
“Of course not.” 

- 

» 

airs,   “Yet she is. cont™ ually putting on 

Never an earth. | 

Eastern prudes who were | 

Mrs. Farawsay—Don't you consider | 

By hay | 

{ In’ one of the characters tell the plot | 

| Into a receiver we save the salary of | 

“Every evening 1 get Charley to ess | 

But 1 want to keep his | 

position here is a married woman, I | 

“What difference will that make if 

“Don’t matter what kind of a work- ! 

Married women won't take | 

Spoiled Agent's Save. 
“1 had 8 rather curious experience 

during the war,” remarked the novel 

: ty salesman, 

“What was that?" asked the genial 

shoe drummer. 

“l tackled a factory where a great | 

i many women were employed and tried 

! 10 sell them a patent pocket lighter.” 

“OM course, women didn’t have 

much use for a thing ke that” 

{ ™ should say not! Most of them 

had already learmed how to strike a 

| mmtch on thelr overalls, man-fashion, 

i and were so darned proud of the ac. 

| romplishment I didn't make a sale”— 
Birmingham Age-Herald, 

Englisn Factory Farm, 

land, instituted by Dennis Brothers, 

| with its center at Kirton, possesses a 

capital running Into millions of 

| pounds sterling Last year £20002 
(roughly S10G,000) was distributed 

among the workmen on a profit.-shar 

{ing system. i 

| £60 per acre was realized last year 
{ from an considerable unmber of acres. | 
1 

The 

| roads, 

farm possesses its 

factories and machine-nmking 

Em i 
Misleading. 

“You call her a fair sample of the 
beauty of the place?” 

“We so consider her” 

i is 

{ the bright side of 

POINTED OUT BRIGHT SIDE 

Optimist’s Brave Effort to Convince 

Afflicted Man That the Cloud Had 

Silver Lining. 

Mr. Juerging ind been suddenly af. 

flicted with a stiff Not oniy 

was it a painfal =tiffoess, but it 

caused him to twist his head around 
until he seemed to be trying to look be 

hind him over hix left shoulder, and 

his head was rigid In that pose. 

“Of all the confounded trials a man 

was ever subjected 10," he sald, “this 

the limit They say to look on 

our afflictions, but 

neck, 

i T'd like to know how 1 conld make use 

: ns. 1 OF 
A factory farm in Lincolnshire, Eng. 

By intensive cultivation | 

i 

own rail | 

this stiff neck.” 

“My dear friend.” sald the optimist, 
“think what a golden opportunity this 

is to sit for your picture without hav. 

ing to allow the photographer to twist 

your head around that way aml jab 

those icecold tongs Into the back of 

your meck!™ 

Doused, as It Were, 
No man can carry water on both 

shoulders and make much headway, 

He gets cold water thrown on him 

| from all angles and acquires the ape 

“How can she be a fair sample | 
| when she's a brunette?” 

Coffee di 

  

pearance of a drowned rat, 

Summer wove 
“Beautiful girl, 1 love yon.” 
“Bot you barely know me” 

“Perhaps that is why I love yon * 
— Si— 

If you like the taste 
of coffee, youll like 

INSTANT 
PoOoSsSTUM 

and youll like it better than cof 
fee because it is a table drink of 
satisfying flavor, with no after 
regrets, and it costs less. 

with some, but  


